A rash diagnosis: Gemcitabine-associated pseudocellulitis.
Gemcitabine is an antitumor agent with broad clinical application. The most common cutaneous toxicities are mild rash and pruritus; however, a severe 'pseudocellulitis' rash, which resembles infectious cellulitis in clinical presentation, has increasingly been recognized as a rare complication of this agent. Though the specific pathophysiology related to this condition is not clear, it has been observed to occur primarily in regions of significant lymphadenopathy or prior radiation exposure typically after 24-48 h following administration of gemcitabine. It is a self-limiting reaction, with most cases resolving within two to seven days of onset without any specific treatment for the rash. Treatment with gemcitabine may be safely continued in patients with this complication, though recurrence of the rash is common following repeated doses. We report a case of biopsy confirmed gemcitabine associated pseudocellulitis in a patient treated for metastatic pancreatic adenocarcinoma. Knowledge of this complication is important to avoid unwarranted hospitalizations and antibiotic use in patients treated with gemcitabine.